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By KATIE VANA
and ALICIA ALLEN
Staff writers
Events dealing with heri tage,
community and activism will be some of
the featured programs highlighting
Eastern’s first ever African-American
Heritage Celebration.
Some of the events include a speech
by Black Panther founder Bobby Seal,
workshops on AIDS and diversity, and
the Miss Black EIU Pageant.
The celebrat ion,  “Unity in
Community,” began Jan.  15 with a
candlelight vigil honoring Martin Luther
King Jr. and will run through February in
conjunction with Black History Month.
“The main goal (of the celebration) is
unity – to bring the minorities together,
not just in bad times, but all year round,”
said Brian Thompson, vice president of
the Black Student Union.
“It is a great way for those of us who
are not African Americans to learn about
the culture,” said Priscilla Wininger, a
secretary in the African American Studies
Department. “The more you learn, the
more you can see the injustices that were
done. There will be some you can never
reach, but there are a lot out there who,
once they know more, will change their
attitudes.”
The Affirmative Action Office will
sponsor the next event of the celebration
when i t  hosts  “Opening Doors –
Diversity at Eastern,” with former vice
president for Business Affairs, Charles
Colbert, as the keynote speaker.
The luncheon will  begin at  11:40
Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Ollie Mae Ray, chair of the African
American Heri tage Month planning
committee, is also teaching a three-day
HIV/AIDS training workshop as part of
the celebration.
The workshop will be held from 1-5
p.m. Friday and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Union.
The workshop cost is $50, and limited
scholarship assistance is available.
The University Board is sponsoring
“The Role of Activism in the African
American Community” at 8 p.m. Feb. 2
in the Grand Ballroom of the Union as
part of the celebration. Bobby Seal, a
Black Panther founder, will speak.
An African American Heritage Dinner
is being hosted by Eastern’s offices of
Institutional Advancement and Minority
Affairs at 5:30 p.m. on Feb. 4 in the
Union Grand Ballroom. Tickets  are
available at the Union Ticket Office. 
The dinner is open to the public and
will feature the Rev. Cyprus Hughes of
the Second Baptist Church in Mattoon as
the guest speaker.
The BSU is  also sponsoring a
celebration-related event. BSU will host
By AMY DAVIS
Staff Writer
Charles Colbert, Thurs-
day, will discuss his exper-
iences in the segregated
South, as part of the Af-
firmative Action Commit-
tee’s diversity workshop
“Opening Doors: Diversity
at Eastern.”
Colbert will speak after
an 11:40 lunch buffet in
the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Reservations are required
and are being taken until
noon today.
The lunch buffet costs
$3.
Colbert, former Eastern
vice president for Business
Affairs and now vice
chancellor for Admin-
istration and Human Re-
sources at the University
of Illinois in Urbana-
Champaign, will present
“Is the ‘Contract’ with
America or Against Af-
firmative Action?”
“We are pleased to have
him coming,” said Cynthia
Nichols, director of
Affirmative Action. “He
knows Eastern and the
community very well, but
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
An investigation into possible
hazing of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority pledges is expected to
be completed by next  week,
according to Assistant Director
of Student Life Ceci Brinker.
“We can anticipate by the
early part of next week having
everything finalized, recom-
mendations made and action
taken,” Brinker said.
Brinker said her office is in
charge of overseeing the inves-
tigation and making the overall
decision on the outcome of the
case and any subsequent pun-
ishment.
She said the sorori ty’s
national chapter will make its
own recommendation in the
case.
If the sorority is found guilty
of hazing,  Brinker said the
office of student life will work
with the members to enable
educational and chapter devel-
opment.
“Educational  could mean
working closely with our coun-
sel ing center  as  a  resource,
bringing in national reps of the
sorority to work closer with the
chapter, or having the chapter
put on workshops dealing with
the subject,” Brinker said.
“There’s a definite need to
work with some of our chapters
to change their attitudes and
change their behavior and that’s
where the education comes in,”
Brinker said.
A number of different ways to
educate the chapter could be
implemented, Brinker said, in
order to try to stop future hazing
incidents from occurring. 
The sorority has been placed
on interim suspension while
campus and police investigate
charges the sorority engaged in
“paddling” their initiate mem-
bers.
This is the second time in
two years the sorority has been
charged with hazing.
Individual pledges who were
allegedly hazed and the sorority
as a whole will work with the
center for counseling and edu-
cational development, Brinker
said.
Brinker said it is important
that the campus works with both
the sorority and pledge members
who have told their stories.
Community, unity highlight Black History Month events
Segregation of South focus
of Affirmative Action program
Hazing investigation to be complete by early next week
By MELANIE McCLAIN
City editor
Physical Plant workers are
actively working to remove
standing water on campus side-
walks after Tuesday’s rainfall left
students and faculty tip-toeing
through puddles.
“Our Physical Plant is actively
working to remove water from
sidewalks,” said Shelly Flock,
director of media relations. “(Ted
Weidner, physical plant director)
is going to get with his people
(Wednesday). Conditions should
be improved by (Wednesday)
since the water will have time to
seep into the ground.”
Although only six-tenths of an
inch of rain fell in the area
Tuesday, low spots in campus
sidewalks collect the standing
water, Flock said.
However, a program called the
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) Project Initiative may
help alleviate the problem of
standing water on campus
sidewalks, Flock said.
“There are some low spots in
sidewalks that are causing
standing water,” Flock said. “We
do have plans to raise the
sidewalks as part of our ADA
Project Initiative.” 
Flock said the ADA project
would involve making improve-
ments to the interior and exterior
of buildings. 
“This would be one of the
projects that would deal with the
outside of the building area,”
Flock said.
The ground has been saturated
Water world
Workers looking into raising
sidewalks to eliminate puddles
See WATER page 2
See HAZING page 2
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor
Rain water soaks the Library Quad Tuesday when students and faculty dodged puddles and mud across
campus. Physical Plant workers are working on plans to raise sidewalks to eliminate the flooding.
See SOUTH page 2
See MONTH page 2
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
At the Sig Ep House in Greek Court • For rides or info call 
Jason at 581-3218.
Rush Events
Wednesday
January 24,1996
Thursday
January 25,1996
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Taco Bell
Night!
Formal
Smoker
Σ Φ Ε
LOS ANGELES (AP) – O.J.
Simpson endured a second day of
questioning under oath Tuesday,
avoiding eye contact with the father
of Ronald Goldman as attorneys
grilled him about the murders of
Goldman and Nicole Brown
Simpson.
During a break after almost five
hours, Fred Goldman was confident
about the pace and nature of the
questioning of Simpson by
Goldman’s attorney Daniel
Petrocelli.
“All of our expectations and
hopes are being met. ... It’s gone
exceptionally well,’’ Goldman said.
He said Simpson did not look
him in the eye. “Today, I think it’s
being avoided by him. I can’t tell
you why. He’s attempting to avoid
it,’’ Goldman said.
Attorneys had said they would
spend the second day of the deposi-
tion going over the day Nicole
Brown Simpson and Goldman were
stabbed to death. On Monday, they
asked Simpson about the Bronco
chase and a letter he wrote the day
he was arrested on murder charges.
“We’ve waited a long time to
have an opportunity to ask the hard
questions,’’ Fred Goldman told
reporters as he arrived at
Petrocelli’s office Tuesday. “I think
out of it will come some very inter-
esting things.’’ The videotaped
deposition is for the wrongful death
lawsuits filed against Simpson by
Goldman’s family and the estate of
Nicole Brown Simpson. The civil
trial is to begin in April in Santa
Monica.
Although the deposition is pri-
vate, attorneys can release the tran-
script later if they choose.
John Kelly, the attorney for Ms.
Simpson’s estate, came out of the
building for an early afternoon
break. About 10 camera crews
pressed up against the glass win-
dow of a newsstand to watch Kelly
purchase two candy bars.
Asked what Simpson was eating,
Kelly said, “I don’t think he has
much of an appetite today.’’ The
attorney declined to discuss any-
thing about the deposition.
WASHINGTON (AP) – In
summoning Hillary Rodham
Clinton for testimony, White-
water prosecutors are signaling
that the belated discovery of her
billing records is serious enough
to call even the country’s first
lady before a grand jury.
Prosecutors will ask Mrs.
Clinton on Friday whether she or
anyone else inside the White
House tried to hide the records
after they were subpoenaed by
investigators two years ago.
The documents, unexpectedly
discovered in the White House
family residence, outline Mrs.
Clinton’s work for a failing
Arkansas savings and loan owned
by the president’s and her
Whitewater business partners.
“The only reason for Mrs.
Clinton’s appearance is that this
grand jury will consider possible
obstruction of justice charges
against somebody at some point,’’
said Stephen Gillers, a New York
University law professor.
“Mrs. Clinton along with oth-
ers may have information that
may illuminate whether those
charges should be brought and
against whom,’’ Gillers added.
In subpoenaing Mrs. Clinton
before the grand jury, Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr depart-
ed from his past practice of going
to the White House to question
the first lady, under oath but away
from a grand jury.
“One of the legal messages it
sends is that everyone, no matter
how high in the pecking order, is
subject to the rule of law,’’ said
Ira Robbins, an American
University law professor.
Still, politics hover over the
whole event.
Democrats are quick to note
that Starr is a tried and true
Republican with future political
aspirations, and that the GOP has
been trying to embarrass the first
lady.
Simpson questioned,
avoids Goldmans
a luncheon for parents at 1 p.m.
Feb.  23 in the Union’s
University Ballroom. The Miss
Black EIU pageant, “Power,
Passion and Pride of  Black
Women,” will also be held that
evening at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union.
Other events scheduled for
the African American Heritage
Celebration include:
■ Vince Smith will present a
lecture/slide presentation at
7:30 p.m. Jan. 30 at the Tarble
Arts  Center  on African
American heri tage and the
stereotypical images of blacks
in the United States.
■ A clothing exhibit  in the
north entrance of Booth Library
held throughout the celebration.
■ Comedians Arceneaux and
Mitchell will perform at 9 p.m.
Feb.  3 in the Rathskeller.
Comedian Chris Barnes will
perform at 9 p.m. Feb 16 in the
Rathskeller.
■ The Illinois Association of
Teachers of English will partic-
ipate in the 7th National
African American Read-In
Chain.
■ Rose Adkinson will give a
demonstration and lecture on
African American hair styles
from 7-9 p.m. Feb.  8 in the
common area of Greek Court.
■ The play “What About Black
Womyn” will be presented Feb.
9 at 8 p.m. in the Union Grand
Ballroom.
■ Rufus Reid will perform a
jazz concert at 7:30 p.m. Feb 9
in the Concert  Hall  of  the
Dvorak Fine Arts Center.
■ Victor Patterson will present
“Minority Opportunities” at 6
p.m. Feb. 15 in the common
area of Greek Court.
■ The University of Illinois
Black Chorus will perform at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 16 in the Dvorak
Concert Hall.
■ The play “My Children, My
Africa,” will be performed at 8
p.m. in the Rathskeller.
■ “African American Dialects”
will be presented at 7 p.m. Feb.
19 in the Clinical  Sciences
Building.
■ A play on the history of black
greek organizat ions by
Eastern’s Black Greek Council
will be performed at 8 p.m. Feb.
22 in the Lumpkin Hall
Auditorium.
■ Rob Flot will speak on “Bi-
racial  Children:  The New
Minority” at 7 p.m. Feb. 27 in
the Lumpkin Hall Auditorium.
MONTH
from page one
has a broader perspective about
diversity on campuses like
ours.”
An Affirmative Action work-
shop, part of Eastern’s African
American Heritage Celebration,
also will be held from 8:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. the same day in
the University Union. 
Nichols said there are several
purposes for the workshop.
“The members of the affirma-
tive action committee are
attempting to update and educate
people about what we’re doing
(about diversity) at Eastern,” she
said. “We want to reaffirm our
commitment to creating a more
diverse campus and get other
points of view, ideas and sugges-
tions about it.”
Nichols said Colbert will dis-
cuss why it is important for uni-
versities to try to be more
diverse in students, faculty and
staff.
“The university has identified
in its mission statement that hav-
ing a more diverse faculty and
staff benefits us all,” Nichols
said. “(A more diverse faculty)
better educates and prepares stu-
dents to do well in the rest of
their lives.”
Panel discussions about diver-
sity in the curriculum, services
for students and staff with dis-
abilities and gender equity in
athletics will begin at 9:10 a.m.
in the Effingham and
Charleston-Mattoon rooms of the
Union.
“The committee believes that
these are all critical topics for
the university community, who
will have an opportunity to share
ideas and learn about these time-
ly issues,” Nichols said.
After the panel discussions, a
discussion of the recruitment and
retention of minority and under
represented faculty, staff and stu-
dents will begin at 10:10 a.m.
At 1 p.m., all available pan-
elists will participate in an open
discussion about the civil rights
and diversity topics.
Nichols said this is the first
workshop that has involved a
variety of civil rights issues at
the same time. She said the affir-
mative action committee plans to
have similar workshops in the
future.
SOUTH from page one
with water, with all but three days
this winter having snow on the
ground, said Dalias Price, a local
weather observer.
Although the rain may subside
today, Price said rain or snow is
anticipated on Thursday, Friday
and this weekend.
The National Weather Service in
Lincoln reported a 60 percent
chance of snow on Thursday.
Price said temperatures should
remain in the 20s to 30s throughout
the week and fall to the upper teens
by Friday.
The weather service has predict-
ed this weekend’s weather to be
fair, with seasonably cold weather
with highs in the mid-to-upper 20s
and lows at 10 to 15 degrees on
Friday and Saturday.
It will be five to 10 degrees
above zero on Sunday.
Price also said this winter has
been an average of 10 degrees
colder than normal.
“We just passed through the
mid-point (of winter) on Saturday,”
Price said. “It will be a long time
before winter loses its sting.”
“It’s very important that the
campus community know that
the first step to dealing with haz-
ing is people confronting it,”
Brinker said. “You really can’t
deal with the problem if people
pretend like it’s not there.”
Shelly Flock, director of
media relations, said no action
has been taken by the national
office yet.
“Last time when we put the
chapter on interim suspension
the national chapter followed
suit,” Flock said. “I think they’re
waiting to obtain information
from us before they make a rec-
ommendation.”
Under a new law enacted Jan.
1, hazing is considered a Class 4
felony if it results in the death or
harm of an individual.
Class 4 felonies are punishable
by up to three years in prison.
Until the investigation is com-
pleted, Brinker said she could
not comment on the possibility
of any lawsuits being filed.
WATER from page oneHAZING from page one
Hillary Clinton may
be facing grand jury
. 
English professo-r one 
of State'S finest Writers . . 
Radavich makes it to authors' map 
1J JOHN FOS I ER JR. . 
Staff writer 
Bnglisb professor David Radavicb . 
was "surprised and bumbled" upon his 
recent recognition as one of Illinois' 
finest authors, be said. 
Last November Radavicb was placed 
on the Dlinois Authors' Map at a ban-
quet ill the Illinois State Library in · 
Springfield. 
The lliinois Authors' Map recognizes 
authors who were either born or have 
written in Ulinois and have excelled in 
the literature field, Radavich said. 
The award is SJX>~~ ,bY, tpe Dlinois 
State ~ib~. nlinOIS 1ffift;'Fs, vd the. 
fllinois Arts C~U'ncil'ev'ecy five to ten 
years. 
Professor Radavich's name bas been 
placed along such authors as Michael 
Crichton, author of Jurassic Parle; Ernest 
Hemingway, author of For Whom The 
Bell Tolls; Ray Bradbury, author of The 
Martian Chronicles; Frank Ba11m, author 
of T}le Wiz;ara of Oz:; and Abraham 
Lincoln of The Genysburg Addrrss. 
Radavich received the award under 
recommendation from his peers based 
on bia writing career. He is the only 
downstate playwright to receive the 
honor fhis time. 
. Radavicb said be started writing poet-
ry in 1970"and drama in the late 1970s. 
He also ~tes comedies and stories on 
social issues. 
Two of his works are. a poetry book 
calle3 S/Qin S~cies and a drama book 
called NevertMiess .... Radavicb said be 
likes to write because of his participa-
tion in the community and the thrill of 
c~ting. . 
He has written ~5 plays and ~S pro-- .. 
,du.~tions. ~~i$ ;Said IM::~P.tb per- . 
form~)_'l,,.~il~t~rq's production of The 
{:anterbury Tales as the Priest - a char-
acter from TM Nun 's Priest. 
His future goals ~ to keep writing 
and performing. He will also be involved 
in a play .production of Wake Me No 
Wake at the New Perspectives Theater in 
New York during the last rwo weeks of 
February. 
Radavich's advice for young authors 
is to «keep at it. Don' t get too low with 
rej~tions, and don't get tOQ high with 
·acceptances." 
. SARAH WON6'Staff ~ 
English professor David Radovich prepares for class in his Coleman Hall office. 
Radavich rrcenJiy won a spot on tM Illinois Alllhors' Map along with such authors as 
Michael Crichton, Abroham Lincoln and Ernest Hemingway . . 
State ~f Unive ity Address 
slotted for· senate meeting 
Senate member upset with photo fees 
Resolution challenges Graduation Foto company 
goals before the end of ber tenn. By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Student government editor "The approac~ I'm going to 
. . .... . ,llJ· (l ~ . .~ ~, 
.. • taJw'wiU "tie a past, present and· 
•~ Student · Body · ·.Ptesrdent~-• futfJtc 'lfttBl'Ysis.,~ Oaddini said. 
Michelle Gaddini will give the " It will be an analysis of bow 
yearly State of the University Eastern is doing as a whole." 
Address at tonight 's Student Gaddini said her two main 
Senate meeting to let the stu- goals are coming up with a 
dent body know what the senate strategic plan for the senate and 
will be focusing on thi s Student Government and hav-
semester. ingthe community service event 
By REAGAN BRANHAII 
Student government editor 
1lle StudeQt Senate will review 
a resolution tonight that would 
recommend voiding a contract 
with Graduation Foto, the compa· 
ny that takes all the photographs at 
Eastern's commencement, said 
senate member Bryan Gutraj. 
' ' 
I challenge .Bryan or 
anyone to find me .a 
mail order anywhere that has 
$3 postage and handling.• 
the Charleston area wanting a fair 
shot at a contract with the univ~r-
-~ .J. ' l 1 C.. Jt ••• • • !llt:.JJ~lQ 
Sl •• I • • .,.._. • • ' • • ' .. . •' ... •1 < .. 
e also srud Graduation Foto 
The senate will meet at 7 she has been planning (or April 
p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola 13. 
Room of the Martin Luther In other senate business 
King Jr. University Union. tonight, Senate Speaker Kevin 
Gadcjjni said her speech· will Piket said the senate will also 
be a summary of some of the appoint c hairs to the senate 
major occurrences thrOJJghout Governmental Affairs and 
the semester, the issues the cam- University Relations committees 
pus has tackled and a few of her tonight. 
Correction----- ---
Gutraj said the photogTaphs' 
- Anthony Schmitt, 
owner of Heart of 
American Photography 
prices through the company are tacted him about the resolution or 
higher than what are priced in the any price problems. 
contract. He said a 5 inch by 7 Gutraj said the resolution would 
incli\photo,priced in the contract at "tell the administration to get rid 
$6.95 would actuaJly cost students of the contract because it is void 
$9.95. since the company violated it." 
However. Anthony Schmitt, the However. Monty Bennett. the 
owner and president of Heart of director of purchases for Eastern. 
Amer-ican Photography, doing said nothing has been violated in 
business under the name Grad- the contract 
uation Foto. said the $3 difference "They're doing exactly what 
in the price is because of shipping we've told them to do." he said. 
and handling charges, and does Bennett said few. if any. com· 
had an unfair advantage over the 
other companies because they 
were able to bid on a separate set 
of specifications than the o ther 
companies. 
Schmitt said J\e was able to 
offer titles on the bottom of the 
photos sayin& "EIU 
Commencement l995" that other 
companies rna~ not have beenj ble 
to offer. 
"A local photographer would 
feel a little disgruntled about that. 
1lle remedy to that is to find a way 
to offer photo's with titles to make 
it more advantageous to them," 
Schmitt said. 
Schmitt said Gutraj should con-
tact him for more details before 
jumping to conclusions. 
In Tuesdafs edition of The Daily Eastern News, Mike Bickers address not constitute a violation in the plaint~ have been made about tbe 
was (hco~~~ 'Ws cqrrect-address is 904 17th St.. Lot 0. contract. commencement photographs. 
"T imagine he thinko; I'm doing 
something unscrupulous and I'm 
not."' Schmitt said. 'The fact that 
we put titles on there makes them 
unique. \Vben the contract was bid. 
(Eastern) opted for the umque type 
of print." 
AlsO m''l\iesdaY•si$4:6on a 'sto~· on tili&ig·ttn~arioos;~J1tsr--AI~ha- • "1 challenge Bryan or anyone to adding that Gutraj never contacted 
Kappa Alpha sorority stAted dlat one meniber"sa'fcl het'~iy ·c!i\f'i10di!n~; .• • find. me· -a matl. order anywher~ him to discuss the situation. 
wrong. 1lle member stated her sorority had not been "caugHt" Mzmg, but .. that. luis $3' posta¢ and,handling," ' · ·Gutrnj said members of the 
didn't say the group did nothing wrong. Schmitt said. '' · ~ · ' adrrtinistr'htior( were contacted by 
17.e News regrets the errors. He also said Gotraj never con- other photography companies in 
. 
GREAT APARTMENTS Join the Men of 
Now Leasing for 96-97 
• Central air • Balconies & patios I1~~lliiD£ 
• Apts for 2, 3 or 4 people • Reasonable utilities 
• Furnished • 24 hour maintenance ~llilr:t £~]1)1]]£ . 
• Laundry facilities • Free off-street parking 
•Swimming pool & sun deck 
~ 
LINCOLNW()()D 
PINETREE APTS 
(Across from Carman Hall) 
for , 
'· Crebo~s-Chili 
- . 
6:00 p.an. at the · 
LCA House in Greek Court .~ .. 
. 
'l 
~ -
l'or Btd• lliiMI lafo caU: &yaa at 511·6174 or Jeremy at 511-6101. 
2219 s, 9th St. #17 345-6000 
Copte ~·:US • the .. ~using FS:ir 
1!1 , • • • • ... • • • . . .. ~ "... . . .. . .. . . ~ . ., 
I' 
I• 
I once read  the only job Hillary
Clinton could occupy and avoid
criticism is that of a brain surgeon.
It would be totally apolitical,
completely unrelated to anything
her husband does, and the life-sav-
ing nature of her job would cause
people to respect her talent and limit
their personal attacks.
Now Mrs. Clinton is on the brink
of becoming the first sitting first
lady ever to be compelled to testify
before a grand jury. Come Friday, she may be testifying under
a subpoena in cooperation with an investigation of her law
firm billing records in the White House.
Never a traditional first lady, Hillary Clinton has been
attacked for everything from her failure to bake cookies to her
failure to reform health care. She’s been called to the carpet for
changing her hair style too often, being too politically insensi-
tive and fighting to the end when it comes to getting her way.
Recently, the first lady’s popularity has plummeted in light
of Republican attacks on her honesty and new findings about
her roles in Whitewater and the White House travel office fir-
ings. In particular, the Whitewater Committee is interested in
her controversial work for Madison Guaranty, the failed
Arkansas savings and loan connected to Whitewater.
And while she has continually insisted she played only a
peripheral role in both Whitewater and the travel office firings,
recent evidence is beginning to indicate otherwise.
All of this has left me, in a word, torn.
As a Hillary fan who tends to interpret criticism of her as
simple attacks on a woman who dares overstep her traditional
role, I find myself getting defensive when I hear her described
as hypocritical or unethical.
But as an aspiring journalist – a self-proclaimed seeker of
the truth – I want these issues brought to light. Did she intimi-
date White House staffers into firing travel office workers? Is
she lying about  her involvement in Madison Guaranty? 
And how could I defend someone whose actions send so
many red flags flying sky high?
So I went on a search for some answers.
Why was I bothered by attacks on someone who so obvi-
ously warranted scrutiny? Was I rubbed raw from previous
criticism on petty issues like her hair and her choice of dress?
Or was I putting my instincts aside
and letting down my guard to
defend someone who could very
likely be guilty of all she is accused
of?
What I concluded is this:
■ The average person does not
know Beverly Bassett Schaffer
from Beverly Hills 90210 – the
former being an appointee of
President Clinton’s whose contact
with Mrs. Clinton in Arkansas is
being investigated, and the latter being a TV show that has
provided hairstyles for millions of young women on college
campuses across the country.
■ David Watkins’ is as much of a household name outside
of Whitewater committee meetings as David Jorns is outside
of Eastern. Watkins is the former Clinton aide whose memo
claiming the travel office firings were “the first lady’s wishes”
was found two weeks ago. Jorns is the president of a university
in Central Illinois.
■ The extent to which many people can describe what the
first lady is being attacked for consists of: “stuff they found in
the book room,” “travel office stuff,” and “I guess some uneth-
ical behavior.”
Which explains nothing. But to me, it explains a lot.
The hypocrites are the ones who attack Hillary Clinton
because it’s the popular thing to do. They are the ones who call
for a perfect first lady, but don’t know what that is.
They are convinced she’s doing something wrong, but
they’re not sure what. So they attack her with polarizing catch-
all words that come close to touching the issue at hand, like
“hypocrite” and “liar,” but couldn’t really tell you why.
And that’s what sends my defenses soaring. The first lady
should not be exempt from criticism, but the criticism should
be founded. Whitewater is a complex drama with a cast of
confusing characters – some shady, some lost and some dead.
And it should be investigated until the whole truth is known.
But “stuff they found in the book room” alone doesn’t make
her the sinner Hillary Clinton has been accused of being.
And it doesn’t take a brain surgeon to figure that out.
–Heidi Keibler is editor in chief and a regular columnist
for The Daily Eastern News.
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Students should
take action against
possible Amtrak loss
Attacks on Hillary Clinton are too general
HEIDI KEIBLER
Regular columnist
“(The hyp-
ocrites) are the
ones who call
for a perfect
first lady, but
don’t know
what that is.”
Students need to send a strong message to
Gov. Jim Edgar that Amtrak is vital transporta-
tion for thousands of Illinois college students.
And by signing a petition that is being cir-
culated by the Student Senate, students would
better influence the state legislature to fund the
train routes which may close next month.
Routes from Chicago to St .  Louis,
Springfield, Carbondale and Quincy are in
danger of being closed down if $2.5 million is
not reallocated from state funds by a Feb. 29
deadline. The routes were affected by federal
cutbacks announced last year.
The petition states that Amtrak is “an essen-
tial service to the students and community in
traveling to different
locations throughout the
state.”
Mattoon’s Amtrak
station offers regular trips each day to Chicago
at reasonable costs – especially for emergency
trips and for students without other forms of
transportation.
Since 25 percent of Eastern students are
from the Chicago area, many students would
be inconvenienced if the interstate railroad
system was removed from the Central Illinois
area.
Therefore, students need to show the state
that Amtrak is important to them and that they
are willing to fight for the railway.
If  the state receives opposit ion to the
Amtrak closings, it would be forced to take a
harder look at the issue.
House committees are currently looking at
the Amtrak routes that could close. If they
would receive thousands of signatures from
different state universities, a message would
be sent to them to keep the trains running
through Illinois.
Two years ago, the Mattoon ticket station
closed because of budgetary problems. But
students and local officials were able to get the
station reopened after a series of petitions.
Mattoon Mayor Wanda Ferguson said the
train station may still be closed if it weren’t
for Eastern students petitioning the state.
Students need to take action again and show
their need for Amtrak services.
Editorial
Dear editor:
On Jan. 15, 75 or more people gather
to honor the birthday of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. in the lobby of Thomas
Hall after the march held in his honor.
Though I did not participate in the
march, I went to listen and reflect on
what others had to share about the slain
civil rights leader. It was an evening to
come together as one and communicate
our hopes and dreams for future race
relations.
Had the students been able to use the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union for the commemorative service,
the evening may have turned out a larg-
er crowd. It was strange to learn that the
use of the union was not granted to the
students because, after all, the facility
bears his name. 
Being able to have the service in the
union seemed very fitting because the
building is a symbol of his life, not just
a pile of stones and bricks. In general,
the evening opened my eyes to the real-
ity that we still have a long way to go
before each person is awarded the
respect of their peers, whether they are
white or black. 
I was enlightened to also know that
there are those at Eastern who are trying
to live out King’s dream. When one
thinks about it, we are all living his
dream by co-existing here at Eastern.
Marquis Wilson
Dear editor:
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. said that
injustice anywhere was a threat to jus-
tice everywhere. He said this about seg-
regation and discrimination: “Let us
never succumb to temptation of believ-
ing that legislation and judicial decrees
play only minor role, in solving this
problem. Morality cannot be legislated,
but behavior can be regulated. Judicial
decrees may not change the heart, but
they can restrain the heartless.” (from
Strength to Love)
What might King have said about our
current treatment of the of the immature
members of our species?
King devoted his life to opposing the
choice to discriminate on the basis of
race. But one week after his birthday,
we observe the anniversary of the Roe
V. Wade decision, which freed us to
choose to discriminate fatally on the
basis of “wantedness,” physical maturi-
ty, appearance, sex, health, dependence,
sentience, parentage or many other cri-
terion, including race, if it is done
before birth.
Are these criteria any less arbitrary or
subjective than race? By what logic
shall we choose criteria for excluding
other from the protection of the human
community? What does the acceptance
of such criteria from destruction say
about the content of our character?
Alfred Lemmo
“I will not steep my speech in lies; thetest of any man lies in action.
– Pindar
today’s quote
your turnUniversity should
have opened union to
celebrate King holiday
Legalized abortion
goes against message
expressed by King
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By BETSY COLE 
Administration editor
Vice President for Business
Affairs Morgan Olsen visited the
Faculty Senate Tuesday to clear up
any misconceptions about the
Illinois Board of Higher Educat-
ion’s stipulation on tuition increas-
es over 3 percent.
The IBHE requires any state uni-
versity raising tuition above 3 per-
cent to contribute a portion of the
excess to the Illinois Student Aid
Commission to provide financial
aid to needy students.
With Eastern’s 4.3 percent
tuition increase set for the 1996-97
academic year – raising tuition
from $1,968 to $2,052 per semester
– roughly 20 percent of the 1.3 per-
cent excess must go to ISAC for
Monetary Award Programs to assist
Eastern students in covering the
extra cost, which takes away
money the university was intending
to use for deferred maintenance and
low salaries.
Senate member Hal Nordin
asked if there still would have been
a 4.3 percent tuition hike if the
IBHE provision was known in
advance.
Olsen said Eastern is better off to
have gone with the 4.3 percent
increase because either way it
would have to contribute to ISAC.
With a 3 percent tuition and fee
increase across the board, the uni-
versity would have received
$750,000, with the 4.3 percent
tuition and 5.4 percent fee increas-
es, Eastern will receive $1.1 million
– $350,000 more, Olsen said.
“It was still a rational decision
even if we knew about the MAP
adjustment at the time,” Olsen said.
“I think the information provided
was sincere,” said Senate member
Bill Kirk. “It just happened as an
after the fact sort of thing.”
Olsen said 11 of the 12 state uni-
versities will contribute to ISAC
because of tuition increases, and
ISAC will receive  $2.5 million.
Olsen said the IBHE provision
was not known until December 1.
“We had to act before we knew the
rules of the game,” he said. “That is
the nature of the process.”
Olsen said many assumptions
and projections go into the budget,
and the process unfolds continually.
“We don’t know what the IBHE,
(Gov. Jim Edgar or General
Assembly) will do.”
In other business at Tuesday’s
meeting the senate continued delib-
erations on a possible faculty club.
Some members expressed con-
cern as to whether the club should
be exclusively for faculty or
include staff as well.
“We have to articulate the
dimensions of its purpose before
deciding on faculty or faculty and
staff,” said senate Vice Chairman
Gary Foster.
Because the emphasis of the club
would be to have a place congre-
gate, Kirk said the first priorities
would be to find a facility and be
able to subsidize it.
Senate Chairman John Simpson
said the club would have to be self-
supportive, which means members
would pay dues.
Senate hears of tuition hike
We Want You!
•Writers
•Photographers
•Graphic Designers
Gain Valuable Experience on the
1996 Warbler Yearbook Staff
Call 581--- 2812 for details
Advertise
with
The Daily
EasternNews
Friends
&Co
Wednesday:
$100 Pints
Leinie, Low Dark, MGD
Thursday:
$125Labatt’s
Blue Bottles
-and-- -
509 Van Buren      345-2380
$2 00 Sam AdamsPints
RUSH SIGMA NU
Wednesday at 7:00
Make Your Own Subs;
Animal House
All events held at the Sigma Nu House
1005 Greek Court
• For rides and information call:  581-6898 •
OPEN MIKE JAM
No Cover
$1 Domestic
Bottles
Bring your friends and
instruments and sit in!
PARK PLA CE AP ARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus
Now Leasing for FALL ‘96
(Located across from the Union on 7th Street)
•1,2 & 3 Bedroom • Central AC
Furnished Units • Balconies
•Free Parking • Laundry
•Free Trash •Dishwashers
☞
Call anytime 348-1479
for an appointment 
Office hours:  4-6 p.m.
MTWRF
Donna’s Cleaners
Now   Offer ing   Laundry   Service
$4.00 Per Bag
•We Separate and Fold Your Loads
•Quick Turnaround Service
•Full Service Cleaners
Get Your Bags Thursday
704 Jackson or 
University Village 345-3454
at
By KENDALL STAAB
Staff writer
Newspapers and newspaper
inserts are now being accepted by
Eastern’s recycling program in an
effort to bolster campus recycling.
Paper products, such as books
and magazines, can be placed in
any blue paper recycling bins locat-
ed in most academic offices.
Paper products not accepted
include envelopes with plastic win-
dows, food wrappers, carbon
sheets, tissue paper and paper tow-
els, Recycling Coordinator Jon
Collins said.
Collins said he doesn’t believe
students are aware of all recyclable
items, and hopes the participation
rate will increase by adding the
capability to recycle newsprint.
Two drive-up locations will also
be available within the next two
weeks to make recycling more con-
venient. The open area on the
southwest corner of the library will
serve as one location, and the
McDonald’s loading dock at the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union will serve as the other.
Collins said the program started
in 1992, and participation of East-
ern students “goes up every year.” 
Last fall semester Eastern stu-
dents recycled 92 tons of paper.
The recycling program is man-
dated by the state to reduce waste
by 40 percent by the year 2000.
Half of all waste is paper, and
Eastern has already eliminated 25
percent of it.
Recycling program expanded
· I · ' ~ JlrUiy 24 •. 1815 
Clinton speaks to skeptical Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - to a State of the Union 
. adlfts.s 10 a skqlrical Republican Congress. President 
Clinton traced lbe chemea of his upcoming ~kdioo 
campaign 1\Jesday night and conflonted tbe GOP on 
the bucJaet. drmanding tbey ~- ever" sbut down 
the ~DibeOl again. 
Demoa:als rose with loud cheeJs but RqJutil.ican5 sat 
in '>tony silence at Clinton's challenge. GOP lawmak-
e~ - particularly ~ rebeljious House freshmen ~ had 
bo:n coached by party elders to be on good behavior 
and noc boo Clinton, as wme did last year. 
The speech was l?!lef by Climoil .,~and ran 
61 mmut~· far less than last yeafs. record-81-minute 
mitrJlhon. • 
Senate Majorit} Leader Bob Dole - from-runner for 
th~ GOP pre 1dential nomination - made the 
Repm~ic.o raponse. oudining GOP ditfaax:es with 
Clintoo and assailing lbe presideol as 'ihe chief obsaa-
cle to .a balanced budget" and ''the rearguard of the 
welfare stare. •• 
, Dole said ClinlOO was "careening dangerously off 
course" in welfare. education. Medicare and caxes. and 
vowed, "We wiU challenge President Oinwn again and 
again to walk the talk be talks so weU." Clinton pro-
posed several new initiatives. among them SI.OOO col· 
lege scholarships for the top 5 percent of graduates 
from every high school. and turning the FBI loose on 
youth gangs. 
The House chamber ove.rflowed with Senate and 
Hou~ .members. Clinton's Cabinet. the Supreme Court 
justices in their blad. robes and ambnssndo~ from 
around the world. 
· St~te AIDS regist.ry plan angers activists 
PRI~GAELD (AP)- A pro- HIV by :.e\cral idcn1ifiers - by 
p(.hed -;tate registry listing every sex. race. risk behavior. city of res-
llhnuJ,an \\ ith the AIDS virus has u:lence. The only thing that would 
horrified AIDS activists as an change would be to include a per-
in"asion of pO\acy. but supporters son's name and address . .. said 
say 1t oiTc"" a better "'a} to treat ·Tom Schafer. Public Health 
and unck the disease. spokesman. 
Dr. John Lumpkin. director of Having that infonnation would 
the 'tate Department of Public help the state steer ir\fected indi-
tfealth. i~ considering whether to viduals to health and counseling 
order doctor. 10 furnish names of services,. and also help detei1Tline 
tho,e who have contracted HTV. whether pan:ners have been noti-
He has indicated a decision will lied. he said. It would also help the 
come within six months. depanment keep betlet:-reCords to 
" WI! already receive reports of track the disease. Schafer said. 
But Mark l1.hc1ug. director of 
public policy for the AIDS 
Fou1,1dation of Chicago. said that 
people would avoid AIDS testing 
if they knew they would be listed 
by name. 
"We don't believe that the state 
having a list of people ·s names will 
increase access to health care for 
people w1th HIV," he said. 
The Department of Public 
Health would keep names confi-
dential, said Schafer. and a new 
state law protec~ them from public 
release through court subpoena. 
Celebrate Hump Day · 
with these great spe-
cials at 
JERRY*S PIZZA 
a PUB : 
CORNER OF 4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
r-----------,.-----------,. 
I '$200 OFF : $1 00 OFF . I 
-: LARGE-PIZZA :SMALL PIZZA : 
I AND FREE i ~ AND FREE : 
:. QT. OF COKE-· ~ QT& OF ~a9.2KE 1 
I EXP. 1/31/96 I ':fXP. 11~~r>1~ I L---~-------~-----------~ 
·wE DELIVER I f am to ~lose 
. It Pays to Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News! 
Dr. Wm. Schubert & Dr. Robt. Blumthal 
Today at: 
~arty's.-n.. 
5oz. Ribeye Steak Sandwich 
w/Fries ... $3~ 
Get the Bucket! 
Five 7oz. Honey Brown 
$400 
also:$~  .... 111!1111! ........ ·_, .. 
RUSH TEKE!!! 
SpringR us 1996 . 
. 
RUSH rtJNe£TG>NS: 
I $ 
WBDS Jaa. 24: Teu 7Mds RIIMp 
(Hotli-~ Qfl) 
THURS Ja& 25: 1«-at~·SIJIOIIer 
Every Night4rom 7-9:00 
At kAmbA fbi~ .. 2Dsmk .Cmm 
"THE CHOICE 8aoNG, 
THE CHAU.ENGI JlllcOMEIII" 
FbR RIDES & INFO CAU.: 
Bob 345-7459 
Lou 345-4198 
nm 348-5362 
1605 Reynolds Drive 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-348-0221 
_, .Bttv a pall: F~~- -fl 
.. .. . J.. FR .. Ef"' .. '''·· 
We luJue tlu! lowest prices in contoct lens solutions! 
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THE ORIQINAL 
HlVIND A PARTY? ...... GIVE US Z4 HOURS AID 
WI.LL MAKE. YOUA 2.4.oR6100TIUB (J~\"'~{t~) 
''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EA1 AT .IINNV .JOHN~!#, 
cc::oPYIICIIf Jl't1MY JOflfS rc. 886, 890.892.893 ALL. RatTS Rf:SfR\8) I 
WI RUER~E fMI RltHT TO MAKE AMV IIIIMU ~MAIItlS 
... ...,.,, ...... 
classified advertising 8 
Trlvel· 
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING 
BREAK! Break away to the 
honest action in Florida where 
guys meet girt.sl New motel on 
.the OCMII, AAA•rated, beach vol-
ley bel, free MTV. Pool and wet 
* open 24 houfa. Don't be left 
out of this Special Promotion. Call 
1~19 
V1 
Help Wanted 
$40,000/Yr. INCOME JK)Ientlal. 
Home lypistsiPC I.ISef't. Toll Ree 
1-800-898-9n8 Ext. T·2262 for 
listings 
~~~.mon~~mn~· 1124 
·"FREE TRIPS & cASR!"' Find 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· 
Positions are now available at 
Nabonal Parb. Fonllts & Wiiclile 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Caii:1·206·97J -3620 
tDlt. N57S83 
~~~~~~~~~~ PIZZA MAKER WANTED part 
time., aodY in peiaon after 4 pm, 
Paglial'll>izza, 1600 Uncoln, 
Cll811e$ton.. 
1124 H~O~U~S=EK~E~E~P~E~R~/~D~AY~~CARE 
ASSISTANT Mornings M. W, F. 
Experience preferred. Call 345· 
3789. 
~~~~~~--~-1124 HELP WANTED evenings and 
weekemjs. Apply Ea~t Side 
Package. A'r 130 at Jackson Ave, 
. 1124 
PART· TIME POSITION AVAIL· 
ABLE 15·20 HAS PEA·WEEK, 
$5/HOUA . APPLY IN PERSON 
AT GANDOtFI CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTER. 2115 18TH ST. 
CHARLEST~. . 
J/29 
c"'"o-=-L-=o=-=AA~DO..,....,S,.....U-M-M""'E...,..R-JOBS-- : in 
the Roades near Vall. ANDER· 
,_.,__,'"'=""....,...,.-=""'='-----' 124 SON CAMPS, seeks caring, CON~OLID~TE£? MARKET • enthusia~tic, dedicated, patient 
RESPONSE IS h1ring tor 1996. individuals who enjoy working 
out how hundreds of students are 
already earning F-f!EE TJ:IIPS 
and LOTS OF CASH with AMEA· 
ICA'S 11 SPRING BREAK. COM-
PANYl Sell only 15 trips ar.id trav· 
el tree! Choose Cancun , 
Bahamas, ~azattan. or Florida! 
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL 800·95· 
BREAK! 
We talk to people who want to with 'children in an outdoor set· 
talk t~ usl. We otter: 'Day f.OSI· ting. Counselcvs. Cooks, 
~ Flelllble Even!~ PositiOnS Wranglers, Riding Instructors, 
Weekly ~ychecks Corporate and Nurses. Interviews on 
;ralnlng Starting Pay $6.lhour January 31st. Stop by Career 
Automatic Raises. Call us Planning and Placemen1 office to 
tocfaY-348-5250. get application and sign up tor an 
UALE OR FEMA[~1 mo~~~~ interview. Ouestlot~s? Call us at 
needed for. life drawing classes. (970) 524-n66. 
$4.25/hour. Apply at Art Office, 1129 
FAA 216. . SHORTCUT TO$$$. SUCCESS-
CRUISE sHIPS NOW RIAl~- fUL PEOPLE UTILIZE OTHER 
Earn ~ to $2 QOO+Imonth WOOl· PEOPLE'S MONEY, IDEAS AND 
1ng on Cruise .SN.;i or l...and-Tour Ef'FORTs. OUR MUJ..TI-MIWON 
companies. Worfolravel (Hawaii, S COMPANY WILL SHOW YOU 
Maxlco, the Caribbean, etc.) . HOW. ~7-54n OR 34S-1035. 
Seasonal and full-time emplc:iy- 1125 
ment available. No e~nce IN SHOP WORKERS AND 
necessaty. For mon1 lion 
ca11·206-971-.3550 ext. C573S3 DRIVERS NEEDED at Jimmy 
-~TT"'.,....,,.,......,....,,;.· .............. ~217 John's. Apply in person. 
TEACH E~GLISH ABROAD· 1130 
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching HONG KONG HOOSE. Help 
basic conversational English wanted, waitress only. Apply In 
abroad. Japan. Taiwan, and S. person. 1505 18th Sl . 
Korea. Many employers provide 1130 
room & board + other benefits. MAK_E MONEY' NO~. Rapidly 
No ~ badqJound or Asian grOWing telecom~umcatlons co. 
)a•~~~i 1118,..· - ~R~s In th1s area. Great 
' lnforrnauon call: (206) 971-3570 f1nancfal opportunity for lull and 
ext. J57382 part time positions. Call todayl 
__________________ .212 _61_~ _ __ ~_2_1s __________ .v 1 
The Daily Eastern New~ 
Classified Ad Form 
Nwne: ______________________________ _ 
Address: ----------------------------
... Phqne: Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ------------------------
Ad to read: 
UndltCiassllicalionot. ________________________ _ 
Expnuon code (office"' only)- -----.-:-. __ 
Pwlon ac:oiiC)Wlg ad ___________ • 
no. words/days ___________ Amount due:$ ________ _ 
Payment: ~ Cash 0 Chedt 0 Cre<it 
20 cents per word first day ad E" cents per word eect\ consec-
utive day thenlafter. Students valid ID 15 cents per word first 
dey. 10 «**par word MCh day. 15 wonf minimum. 
Sludent - mull be pMS In acMnce. 
DUDUNE 2 P.M. PAEVtous o.\Y-HO EXCEPTIOH8 
The,.._ ,...,.... the right to edt or refuse a.dl 
001~ libelous or In bed taste. 
' . 
WANTED SOMEONE WHO CAN 
READ AND WRITE MUSIC FOR 
OUR SONGS CONTACT 
ROBERT WOOO 234-6548 
1124 '"O~AUMMER'".,-:-:-::-:==-wllh....,...,.....-Mt...,.....,.~-I)C= .. dug to 
}oln original band. if lnter .. ted 
please call Paul at 348-5094. · 
' 1130 
Roommates 
2_ FEMALE ROOMMATES NEED-
ED, own room. Close to campus, 
96-97 yr. Call Niklci 348-5171 
. 1129 
FEMALE TO SHARa 2 BDAM, 
house with other female. Own 
room 5210+ utllities. 1/2 block 
For Rent 
NICE, CLOSE to campus, ·fur· 
nished hOUieS tor '96-'97 ildMaol 
year. Twelve-month lease. 
$210.00/month. Cal345-3148. -
R-=e-N=r-=s-M_A_L_L-=FU~R-N-IS--"H~ 
APARTMENT for 2' studenta, 
8liC8IIent condition. $250 per stu-
dent per month, 12 month ...... 
Call348-7653 ...... message. 
---For~Ael_nt __ _ 
~~ Jr:.t~ROOUS. ~~F 
. 
--------------~~ 
APTS. FOR FALL, 2 or 3 Br. tor 
2·3 girls. Call CAMPUS 
~ALS. 345-3100 IMitwen 3-9 
pm. 
1126 
A~PA=-=R=ru=e=-=N-==T~s=-. -=2-a-==n-=d-::s=-·bed· 
rooM. Naer campua. ......... 
Phone 34S-2416. 
________________ ,~ 
. . 518 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 and 6 / c 1• 
bedroom apartments available camnus.c tns 
summer or fall of 1996 for quiet, ~ II' 
serious students. One living room MINORITY TODAY WLL have a meeting at4 p.m. ~ ,January 
and 2 bathrooms per apartment 25, ·in the newsroom. Anyone ll:lteresled in writing and taking ~
Offstreet parking. 6 blocks north are welcome to join. · · • 
of Old Main. Reasonable rates, ALPHl PHI OMEGA will haY8 an lnformationaJ meeting at 7:30p.m. 
tow utilities. Ask about 1b% dis· tonight In the Oakland room . MLK Union. ~Invited. 
count. 234-4831-after 4 pm ALPHA PHI OMEGA will haYS an active meeting lmmedla181y tolloWing 
..,......,,..,....,__,..,,..,....,...,--=c-:=--=:--1130 the Informational meeting tonight in the Oakland Room. 
from campus. Call Jacqueline. GIRLS. NICE ONE, TWO, ANQ ZETA PHI BETA Sorority ,Inc. will have a "L.ers Relax" social gathering 
348-8631. THREE BEDROOM FuRNISHED at 8 p.m. tonight at f1e Zeta House. 
________________ 1129' ~RTMENTS CLOSE TO CAM- NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wiH have 8ib6e study at6 p.m. tonight 
THREE GIRLS looking for two PUS. NO PETS OR PARTIES. at the Swifts. 
nice gids.u> abara.graat.S.ge~ 34S-5048 BEFORE 6:00. • NEWMAN CAntOUC CENTER will haY8 Mass 11t 9 p.m. tonight In the 
- -- --- 1126 ~Chapel.comerof91h and Lincoln. 
house. CALL US, 34S-l 320· N'OW RENTING ISO A F~LL .~EN~ STUDIES COUNCIL will have a panel discussion "The 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to:~ ~;,~~~ APf"ints ~-. ~ at·~m. Jan. OS,~"' 
over lease through June. Rent .. 1iJ6 3 ! ~1lt 1'.30 p.m. tonight In 
$200 +utilities. Close to C8J11lUS. DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS -th8 ~- • • "' . They have an lntormai,GJdlnt· 
309-944-4807. and microwave ovens lor rent. led Comrronion Service MY Wedniiilay. EWf)'Oil8.iJidled 
_________ __::...__1129 cartyte Rentals 348-n46 SEVamt GENER.Al10N WIU have tat meet[hg bf'Wmi.wi'1at"7 
____________ 516 p.m. tonight In the Afric.M.American Cultural Cemer. 
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NICE, CLEAN APT. units avail-
able 1, 2, or 3 Bdrm. Call 348-
0819 Leave message.
________________________2/2
CHARLESTON’S BEST VALUE
nicely furnished 2-BR apts. Close
to campus ten Mo. lease $250
each for two, $200 each for three
includes water and garbage. 348-
0288
_______________________1/29
ONE LOFT apartment heat,
water, $ trash included. Available
immediately. Rent $275 345-2784
_______________________1/26
NOW LEASING Various sized
apartments for fall 96. 897-6266
Pets Extra.
_______________________1/26
NOW LEASING for fall 96 a 4-5
bdrm house for group of 5-6. Pets
Extra 897-6266
_______________________1/26
ONE/TWO Bedroom Apts. for
QUIET, mature persona. All utili-
ties paid. 1 Bdrm $365-1 person,
$195 pp-2 people. 2 Bdrm $200
per person. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 leave message. No
Parties!
________________________5/6
FURNISHED 4-BDRM HOUSE
$175 each for four, close to cam-
pus. 348-0288
_______________________1/29
2,3,4,5 BEDROOM HOUSES for
rent. $175-$210/month rent. 2/3
bedroom apartment. 348-5032
_______________________2/28
MCARTHUR MANOR APART-
MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
school year. Furnished. 12-month
lease 345-2231
________________________5/6
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER locat-
ed in Ashmore. Newly painted
and wallpapered. Call 348-0375
after 5.
_______________________1/24
COMPAQ BRIEFCASE computer
and printer, $150. Marlboro
Hammock $50, 581-5863
_______________________1/26
NEW WEDDING GOWN size 8-
10, $400. Headpiece $100. 345-
2768.
_______________________1/26
BAHAMA TRIP FOR TWO. Hotel
reservations included. Great idea
for Spring Break. For more infor-
mation call 348-1502.
_______________________1/26
1/2 CARAT T.W. MARQUIS
WEDDING SET $500. 345-2768.
_______________________1/26
FENDER STRATOCASTER,
$300. 345-2768.
_______________________1/26
HEDGEHOG with cage, food, liter
necessities, $90. Call Jenny 345-
7318.
_______________________1/30
BRAND NEW 13’ SONY T.V.
(Paid 229), Panasonic Double
Deck, Cd Stereo (Paid 159).
BEST OFFER! Call 581-2037
_______________________1/26
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES, blue
LensCrafter case, found in
Buzzard parking lot. Claim at
Radio/TV Center.
_______________________1/25
LOST: Dark Green Coat with
scarf and gloves at Stix 1/19. If
found contact 581-5558.
_______________________1/26
FLUORESCENT YELLOW KEY
RING lost on 22 Jan Monday
Between 8:00am-8:20pm If found
turn into Student Publications
Office.
_______________________1/26
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-2262
for current listings.
_______________________1/24
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F57383
________________________2/5
JOEY’S: SANDWICHES MADE
WITH OUR HOMEMADE BREAD
AND BUNS; DELIVERED VERY,
VERY, VERY, VERY FAST: DELI-
CIOUS!! JOEY’S: REMEMBER
YOU DAD WANTS YOU TO EAT
AT JOEY’S. 345-2466
_______________________1/24
COME SEE THE CHANGES AT
STIX! Dance floor, light show,
drink specials nightly.
_______________________1/23
ATTENTION FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES Capone’s and
Panthers are available for private
parties and functions 348-0288
_______________________1/31
SPRING BREAK! Only 1 week to
live-DON’T BLOW IT!! Organize
group-TRAVEL FREE
Jamaica/Cancun $399 Bahamas
$359 Florida $109 FREE INFOR-
MATION! Sunsplash 1-800-426-
7710
_______________________2/15
PARENTS CLUB 1996 SCHOL-
ARSHIP APPLICATIONS NOW
AVAILABLE IN STUDENT LIFE
AND FINANCIAL AID OFFICES.
DEADLINE TO RETURN APPLI-
CATIONS, MARCH 29, 1996.
_______________________1/24
100+ MADDEN 96 CODES. Tons
of teams. Only $5. 345-7965
_______________________1/24
ATTENTION: BODY BUILDERS,
FITNESS ENTHUSIASTS, AND
E.I.U. ATHLETES. NUTRITIONAL
SUPPLEMENTS AT THE BEST
PRICES. MET-RX, H.M.B. CRE-
ATIVE-MONOHYDRATE, WHEY
PROTEIN, FLAXSEED OIL... WE
WILL DELIVER TO YOUR
DOOR! CALL 348-0819 LEAVE
MESSAGE
_______________________1/24
MR. AND MRS. E.I.U. BODY-
BUILDING/Fitness Competition,
March 2, 7:00 pm. Forms avail-
able at SRC desk. Deadlines for
entries February 16.
_______________________1/26
$4-ALL THE LAUNDRY YOU
CAN STUFF IN A BAG. Quick,
worry free service. DONNAS
CLEANERS 345-3454
_______________________1/26
DELTA SIGMA PI, co-ed business
fraternity will host a “meet the
chapter” night on January 30th in
Coleman auditorium at 7pm for
prospective new members. Call
Greg Reiseck 345-7024 or Wendy
Eilers 581-3040 with any ques-
tions.
_______________________1/26
LOOKING FOR AVON PROD-
UCTS, but don’t know where to
buy them? Call: 581-2948 Avon
Independent Sales
Representative.
_______________________1/25
STUDENT WELLNESS ASSOCI-
ATION PRESENTS The Annual
Superbowl Party. Sunday Jan 28,
4-10p.m. at the S.K.C.T.V. $1
charge. Food, Beverages sup-
plied. Drawings and prizes also.
_______________________1/26
ARE YOU LOOKING for a place
to live next year? Come to the
STUDENT HOUSING FAIR!
Today from 10-3 in the University
Union Walkway.
_______________________1/24
JOIN THE DELTA SIGS while we
feast at our Spaghetti Dinner.
(6:00 in the Chapter Room.)
_______________________1/24
CONGRATULATIONS MANDY
STRAWSER of Sigma Kappa on
getting lavaliered to Shane York
of Pi Kappa Alpha! Your sisters
are happy for you!
_______________________1/24
HEATHER MILLS of AST
Congratulations on getting lava-
liered. We are so happy for you.
Luv Kathy and Jess.
_______________________1/24
BRIT. RIDGE #7 (including
Colleen, Jay and Sara): HOLY
TOLEDO! I’m finally leaving. I
love you and I’ll miss you-Pattie
_______________________1/24
Welcome Back Students.  New
Bulbs, new beds, Spring Break
packages to Daytona, Cancun,
Panama City Padre, 10 tans for
$30.  Buy Spring Break Packs
from us and receive discounts on
tans, swimwear, and lotions.
Jamaican Tan 348-0018, 410 7th
St.
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For Rent Lost & Found
Announcements
For Sale
Announcements Announcements
Cartoonists Needed!
Contact ...
Brian Huchel or Mike Rice  
The Daily Eastern News
581-2812
Place a
BIRTHDAY AD
with a
PHOTO AND
MESSAGE in
The Daily
Eastern
News
(Deadline: 3 Business Days
Before Ad is to run)
SURPRISE
YOUR
FRIEND!
TM
Fast Free
Delivery
Large 1-Topping
Pizza
$599
Add Breadstix + Sauce
just 99¢
+Tax
348-5454
345-7849345-7849
16OZ. DRAFTS $1.25
DAIQUIRI’S $2.05
BAR MIXERS $2.05
ML & BL
RESTAURANT &
BANQUET FACILITY
1412 4TH ST.
CHARLESTON
CATFISH DINNER   $6.95
ALL AGES WELCOME BEFORE 9 PM.  AFTER 9 PM --21 TO ENTER • NEVER A COVER
LUNCH SPECIALS 11 AM-2 PM
Quesidilla                                              $4.50
Turkey Club         $4.25
Soup of the Day--Chicken Noodle 
$2.00 / Bowl      $1.50 w/ Sandwich
GRINDERS, your off-campus study
place, now open daily.
Visa,
Mastercard,
Discover & 
American Express
AcceptedWay Back Wednesday
Songs of the 80’s  •  Super Specials
Under Construction
NEW Deluxe 
2 Bedroom
Apartments 
Available August 1
Kitchen with Island,
Dining, Living Room, Bath,
Laundry, FREE Parking,
Gas, Heat, Central Air,
Covered Decks
349-8824
T&B
Properties, Inc.
Ask for Becky
Advertise in The Daily Eastern News
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By MATT WILSON
Staff writer
Maridee Hisgen, a senior on Eastern’s women’s
swimming team, is a perfect example of a comeback
story. Even though Hisgen decided not to swim her
senior year at Carbondale South High School, she is
now co-captain of the Eastern squad.
Hisgen has now been swimming competitively for 17
years, and credits her mother with providing much of
the initiative for her to continue.
“My mom is a major reason for my sticking with
swimming for so long,” said Hisgen. “She was at every
meet and it gave me a chance to spend quality time
with her.”
Hisgen’s main event is the 200-yard individual med-
ley, but she also swims  the 100-yard fly and the 100-
yard freestyle.
Some highlights of Hisgen’s season were achieved at
the meet against St. Louis University where she earned
a first place in the 200 I.M., touching in 2:15.48, and
third place in the 100 free, finishing with a time of
56.02.
At  the Bradley Invi ta t ional ,
Hisgen swam a 2:14.3 in the 200
I.M. to capture first place. In the
400-yard freestyle relay Hisgen,
Andrea Peters, NelleRose Farella and
Becca Wolf came away with a first
place finish.
Hisgen said two main things that
brought her to Eastern were its spe-
cial education program – which is
her major – and the school’s size. 
Hisgen said the team’s decision to select her as cap-
tain didn’t put pressure on her to swim better, but it did
put pressure on her mentally.
“It put pressure on Vicki (Stout) and I,” said Hisgen,
“to make sure everything on the team ran smoothly.”
Hisgen said one of the best meets she ever competed
in was during her sophomore year at the Mideast
Championships in Indianapolis.
She said this was her best meet because of the
relaxed atmosphere that the championships had.
Hisgen decided not to swim her senior year of high
school because it was too time consuming.
She said she was also disappointed when she didn’t
make it to the Illinois state championship meet her
junior year after making it there her sophomore year.
Hisgen believes the main difference between high
school and college swimming is the time factor. In high
school, being involved in swimming made her miss out
on a lot of social activities.
But in college, the team only has practice two hours
a day, meets on the weekend and they have to lift
weights three times a week.
She says that the one thing that she has improved on
since freshman year is her mental attitude towards
swimming.
The Mid-Continent Conference Championships are
coming up for Eastern in Buffalo, New York. Hisgen’s
goals are to break the record in the 400 freestyle relay,
800 freestyle relay, and to break her own record in the
200 IM.
For Hisgen’s career plans, she expects to become a
teacher upon graduation.
Sig Kap presents
CHAD PFEFFINGER
of Sigma Pi
as our new
S I G M A  M A N
Feb. 18, 1996
Questions about your 
Financial Aid?
NO PROBLEM!
JUST E-MAIL YOUR QUESTION TO:
One of our staff members will try to respond to
your question as quickly as possible!
Give it a try!
finaid@eiu.edu
ΚΔΡ
RUSH
TONIGHT: All you can eat Schlotzsky’s Deli
TIME: 6-8 p.m.
PLACE: KDR House, 509 Lincoln, across from Old Main
FOR RIDES AND INFO. CALL 345-KDR4
Sponsored by:
Save-a-lot, Papa Johns, Schlotzsky’s Deli, Midas, LaBamba, Speed Lube, Tokens, and the Shirt Factory
RUSH
PHI DELTA THETA
Wednesday
Go around the world with
the men of Phi Delta Theta
and the Women of EIU
6 - 9 PM
Thursday
Formal Smoker 7 PM - ???
Phi Delta Theta house is 
located at 1102 6th St.
For rides and info
call Jason at 348-- 8550 or 348-- 1769
Swimming’s Hisgen enjoying senior year
Maridee Hisgen
SIGMA PI
• Rush ΣΠ •
Gree
k We
ek
Cham
ps
‘95. ‘9
4, ‘93
...
2nd PlaceIntramurals ‘95, ‘94 ‘93 Champs
Wednesday: 6:00p.m.
LaBamba Night All you can eat
Thursday: 6:00p.m.
Formal Smoker
For Information & Rides, Call 345-9523 or 348-5413
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DELTA CHI
R U S H  E V E N T S
WEDNESDAY
January 24, 1996
6:00 p.m.
SUBWAY NIGHT
All you can eat Subway
sandwiches with the
ladies of EIU.
THURSDAY
January 25, 1996
7:00 p.m.
FORMAL SMOKER
For Rides & Info:
Delta Chi House  •  1012 Greek Court
581-6790 or 581-6738
Δ  Χ
$1.25 24 oz.Red DogCans
Don’t forget STU’S on Fri & Sat!
New Releases
$1.30 off
Henry Butler....................For All Seasons
Tori Amos...........................Boys For Pele
Buzzcocks.....................................French
D.O.C..................................Helter Skelter
Smashing Pumpkins:..........1979 (Single)
Mr Holland’s Opus.................Soundtrack
DELTA TAU DELTA
SPRING RUSH 1996
Wednesday, January 24, 6:00 pm
Spicy Delt Taco Night
•Wher e  Bro the rhood  P r eva i l s•
For Rides Call:  348-8222/0473
Papa  says :
“Come  have
lunch  w i th  us ! ! .”
348-8282
Serving Eastern Illinois Univeristy and Charleston!
Deal #1
2 slices
+1 coke
$1.99
Deal #2
1 slice 
+1 coke  
$1.49+ tax
Only with coupon 
Not valid with any other
coupon
Dine-in only
Only with coupon 
Not valid with any other
coupon
Dine-in only
ONLY WITH COUPON
Lunch
Slices!!
(Dine-in Only) + tax
Every Wednesday
14”ONE 
TOPPING
14”FIVE TOPPING
$599
$899
Pan $1 Extra
Pan
Extra
D
O
M
IN
O
'S
P
IZ
Z
A
®
E X T R A S
Wings          $399 
Cheesestix    $299
Breadstix $199
Cans 60¢
2-Liter          $200 
348-1626
But considering the fact point guard Johnny
Hernandez has hit 31 of his last 36 chances from
the charity stripe, Samuels can at least know the
ball has been in the right hands – even if those
hands are Michael Shaver’s. 
Shaver did not have what many consider a phe-
nomenal percentage from the free throw line head-
ing into Monday’s contest with Buffalo. The red-
shirt freshman had made good on just 10-of-21
attempts.
But Monday night, Shaver may have entered the
proverbial “zone.” Shaver, who is averaging 4.3
points in 12 games this season, said rhythm had
everything to do with his 10-of-12 free throw per-
formance against Buffalo, leading to a game-high
18 points.
“I didn’t think much about them,” Shaver said
after Monday’s game. “I just stepped up there and
they went down. I just want to do good out there.”
And for Eastern to continue that “do good” trend
as a team, it will have to continue to make those
crucial freebies down the stretch.
Buffalo (6-1), Youngstown State University
(4-3), Valparaiso University (4-3), the
University of Missouri at Kansas City (4-3)
and Northeastern Illinois University (4-3).
Saturday against Youngstown, the Lady
Panthers had the Lady Penguins in a 12-
point hole, only to have to rally at the end of
the game to tie and win in overtime.
Monday night, Eastern held Buffalo in
check for most of the first half, but the
Royals took the momentum late in the peri-
od and had a one-point lead at halftime. The
Lady Panthers stayed in the game until mid-
way through the second half until Buffalo
turned a 4-point lead into a 20-point advan-
tage in a matter of five minutes.
With three conference losses, Klein
knows that the team will have to go unde-
feated at home the rest of the season in
order to have a shot at the conference title.
But Northeastern would like to put an end
to the Lady Panthers’ title hopes tonight.
The Golden Eagles visit Lantz Gym
tonight with their own ideas about the Mid-
Con crown. After starting 3-0 in the confer-
ence, Northeastern dropped its next three
games. But a win Monday against UMKC
has got the Eagles back over .500.
“I’m looking forward to the game
because it’s just another chance for our kids
to play a game and see if we can go a com-
plete game without all the mistakes,” Klein
said. “I really think it’ll be another great test
because this team (Northeastern) will come
at you.”
Eagles head coach Denise Taylor said
that all wins, especially on the road, are
important for her team. 
“There is such parity in the league that it
depends on who shows up,” she said. “They
call it home court advantage for a reason.
Coming to Eastern is the same as going to
Youngstown or Buffalo – it depends on who
is prepared.”
EASTERN from page 12
The club was founded by
Ingram and former Eastern
student Ed Thomas, who is
now the current owner of
Bike and Hike, 217 Lincoln
Ave., in Charleston. Thomas,
who holds the club’s meet-
ings in his shop, agreed with
Ingram with the club’s cur-
rent status.
“We’re doing really well,”
Thomas said. “We’re open to
all different types of cyclists
and riding.”
Those who are interested in
joining the EICC can contact
Ingram, through the speech
communication department
or Thomas, at Bike and Hike.
BIKING
from page 12 
HOOPS from page 12
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Eastern Illinois
Cycling Club
ESTABLISHED FALL 1995
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP 60-70
PRESIDENT DIANA INGRAM
CONTACT DIANA INGRAM (581-2016) 
OR
ED THOMAS (345-1316)
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Associate photo editor
Lady Panther guard Jess Laska drives around Youngstown State’s
Lauren Blauser during Eastern’s 77-73 overtime win Saturday night.
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
The Mid-Continent Confer-
ence will play its women’s bas-
ketball tournament at the school
which is in first place as of Feb.
13.
As of today, there are seven
schools which sti l l  have a
chance to host tournament play.
At 3-3 in the Mid-Con, the
Lady Panthers are one of those
teams. But  Monday’s home loss
to the University at Buffalo will
make things more difficult.
“(Monday’s loss) puts us in a
position where we have to win
big time on the road,” Eastern
head coach John Klein said. “We
are getting pushed back against
the wall in terms of finishing
first in the league.”
The Lady Panthers are cur-
rently in third place in the Mid-
Con with a 3-3 conference
record (6-8 overall).
Troy State University leads
the Mid-Con at 6-1, followed by
Lady Panthers seek
to clip Eagles’ wings
Increased membership shifts cycling club’s gears
Lowell Munz/Graphic design editor
By DAN FIELDS
Sports editor
Although the winter months may limit various
outdoor activities, one group in the Charleston area
isn’t letting a little cold weather stop it from enjoy-
ing a passion that literally keeps their wheels turn-
ing.
The Eastern Illinois Cycling Club was started last
fall, and according to Eastern speech instructor and
club president Diana Ingram, the club’s membership
continues to increase.
“We have between 60 and 70 members,” Ingram
said. “We formulated this club last fall because
we’ve been trying to have a cycling club in exis-
tence for the past four years.”
Although the club is not just limited to students,
Ingram explained that 90 percent of the club’s mem-
bers are students, faculty, employees and alumni of
the university. 
“The reason that the club is not just limited to
Eastern students is that you don’t quit riding a bike
because you’re not a college student anymore,”
Ingram said.
The club recently got roughly a 50 percent boost
in its membership when members from the now
defunct Central Illinois Cyclists decided to disband
and join the EICC.
“The Central Illinois Cyclists have been in exis-
tence for some time and they needed some new
blood, so they combined with us,” Ingram said. “So
many people have come to us and said, ‘Where do
you ride?’
“We formed to meet the need of cyclists in this
area. And yes, there are good places to ride and
some good people to ride with.”
But the club was not only founded for recreation
only. Ingram explained that the group tries to have
speakers come to its monthly meetings in the winter
and bi-monthly meetings in the riding season for
continued education about riding.
“Bad riders affect all of us,” Ingram said. “If
you’re driving a car and a cyclist cuts in front of it,
it will probably tick them off. And then, they will
have a bad perception of the next cyclist.”
See BIKING page 11
See HOOPS page 11
By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor
Riding the wave of a two-game winning streak, the
Eastern men’s basketball team has jumped back into
the chase for the Mid-Continent Conference title. 
The Panthers have scratched and clawed their way
to consecutive home victories over Youngstown State
and the University at Buffalo. But at 5-8 and 3-3 in the
Mid-Con, Eastern is far from home free.
Head coach Rick Samuels’ squad’s next test is at
home tonight against Northeastern Illinois University.
The upstart Golden Eagles are enjoying their finest sea-
son since 1993-94, when they finished 17-11 under
head coach Rees Johnson.
Northeastern was given minimal respect in the pre-
season as it was tabbed to finish ninth of 10 teams in
the Mid-Con. After last season’s 4-22 mark, the
Eagles’ preseason billing came of little surprise. But
what is of major surprise is the team’s early success.
After a conference opening loss at Valparaiso, the
Golden Eagles won three straight Mid-Con matchups
against Troy State, Central Connecticut State and
Youngstown State. 
But the 3-1 conference start soon diminished as
Northeastern has dropped three straight to Buffalo,
Western Illinois and Missouri-
Kansas City. Johnson’s go-to
weapon of choice this season has
been Andrell Hoard.
Hoard is a junior college transfer
from Olive-Harvey College in
Chicago, where he led the nation’s
juco players in scoring with a 32.4
average in 1993-94. The junior
guard wasted no time adjusting to
the Division I level.
Hoard has been Northeastern’s leading scorer in 12
of its 16 games this season – averaging a Mid-Con best
22.8 points per game, and has scored 31 points on three
different occasions this year.
Eastern has broken away from the mold it created
early in the season – one that featured poor free throw
shooting. In Eastern’s wins against Youngstown State
Saturday and Buffalo Monday, the team hit 70 percent
of its shots from the line (42-of-60).
A new Eastern team, one might say. But Samuels
said nothing of major note has changed – except
maybe the way the ball bounces.
“For the most part, it’s been someone different every
night who struggles from the line,” Samuels said. 
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer
If Seth Roland, the first of the
four finalists for the head coach-
ing position of the men’s soccer
team, knows anything about
soccer, it is how to build con-
tenders.
Roland, who served as an
assistant coach at the College of
William and Mary  (Williams-
burg,  Va.)  for  the past  four
years, was part of a coaching
staff that helped build the Tribe
into a contender. 
Last season the Tribe finished
14th in the nation and advanced
to the NCAA Tournament.
In the tourney, William and
Mary defeated Creighton Uni-
versity 2-1 in double overtime
before falling in the Sweet 16 to
eventual NCAA champion the
University of Wisconsin 1-0 in
overtime.
Prior  to Roland’s job at
William and Mary, he served as
the head coach at the University
of Bridgeport (Conn.), for five
years. During his time there, his
teams consistently finished in
the top 10 in Division II.
With these qualifications in
mind,  Roland believes his
coaching knowledge would be
beneficial to the team.
“I’m looking to bring leader-
ship and direction to the team,
and I’m also hoping to recruit
quality student athletes,” Roland
said. “Basically I’m hoping to
coach the team technically and
tactically, while coaching them
into a cohesive unit.”
Of course,  Roland knows
improvement is needed in cer-
tain areas and he bel ieves
recruiting will be the key to get-
ting the team to move forward.
“I think the team needs more
discipline and we have to have a
good recruiting year in order
improve the team,” Roland said.
Nevertheless, Roland seems
to be optimistic about turning
around a soccer team that fin-
ished 5-12 last season – even
though he said it is hard to pre-
dict what will happen during the
season.
“I’m certainly looking for-
ward to improving on the 5-12
record, but it would be unrealis-
tic to expect to beat Creighton
in the title game of the confer-
ence championship,” Roland
said. “Yet, anything can happen.
(And) since I’m a pretty highly
motivated person, I would cer-
tainly look to have a successful
season.”
Bob McClements, the head
coach at  Baker (Kan.)  Uni-
versity, will be interviewed at
10:30 a.m. today in the Lantz
Pool Lounge. The interview is
open to the public.
Soccer candidate makes visit
Men’s basketball squad
looking to extend streak
Rick Samuels
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